
LEADING A GROUND-BREAKING ERA OF ORGANIC FINE FRAGRANCE

Introducing Prosody London, a new 
English perfume house, pioneering a 
new generation of  exquisite natural  
and organic luxury fine fragrance.

Prosody fragrances are crafted to create 
complex olfactory experiences that are 
alluring, enchanting and long lasting. 
Shunning all synthetic aroma chemicals 
in favour of  fine organic and wild  
harvested essential oils, natural isolates 
and organic grain alcohol.

Prosody London bring distinct  
disciplines to creating fragrances for  
skin and those for candles. To develop 
an all-natural fragrance for skin that it 
multi-layered and long lasting is a  
different challenge from creating a  
candle scent that performs under the 
specific conditions of  being burned  
in wax.  
 

Working only with natural materials 
requires a specific expertise which the 
company’s nose and creative director, 
Keshen Teo, has spent years perfecting.

Prosody London candles are made using 
the finest organic essential oils infused 
into a unique organic blend of  coconut, 
carnauba and beeswax. Their wicks are 
organic linen fibre.

All Prosody fragrances are vegan- 
friendly and are not tested on animals. 
They are free from petroleum derived 
materials, phthalates, synthetic musk, 
parabens, genetically modified (GMO) 
materials and hexane, substances 
unfortunately commonplace in many 
fragrance products.

 
 
 

The inaugural Prosody London  
collection comprises 12 seductive  
and evocative scents.

Six eaux de parfum:
Rose Rondeaux, Neroli Nuance,  
Oud Octavo, Lissom Linden,  
Mocha Muscari, Jacinth Jonquil.

Six scented candles:
Rhapsodic Rose, Pleasance Pepper, 
Apricot Ardour, Wood & Woodknot, 
Juniper Journey, Whisky Wisteria.

Prosody means rules for writing verse or 
the individual style and work of  a poet. 
Prosody London applies comparable 
care and discipline to its own products. 
Each fragrance, whether eau de parfum 
or scented candle, is accompanied by  
a short poem that evokes its character 
and style.

Available exclusively at

prosodylondon.com
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NEROLI NUANCE  
50ML 1.6 FL.OZ.

EAU DE PARFUM ORGANIC

A delightful and decadent fruity, 
woody, rose fragrance  
- romantic and radiant.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Raspberry, Rose, Plum, Siam Wood, 
Cedarwood, Sandalwood.

ROSE RONDEAUX  
50ML 1.6 FL.OZ. RRP £135

RRP £135

EAU DE PARFUM ORGANIC

A fresh and flirtatious intense 
citrus, floral fragrance  
- energising and elegant.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Bitter Orange, Neroli,  
Grapefruit, Lemon,
Oakwood, Sandalwood.

EAU DE PARFUM ORGANIC

An alluring and addictive,  
sweet, woody fragrance  
- intriguing and intoxicating.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Oud, Patchouli, Agarwood, Vanilla, 
Labdanum, Frankincence,  
Sandalwood, Cedarwood.

OUD OCTAVO 
50ML 1.6 FL.OZ. RRP £175



EAU DE PARFUM ORGANIC

A sophisticated and  
sensual floral bouquet  
- uplifting and unforgettable.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Linden Blossom, Rose, Chamomile,  
Siam Wood, Frankincence.

LISSOM LINDEN 
50ML 1.6 FL.OZ.

EAU DE PARFUM ORGANIC

A captivating and contemporary 
spring-time floral fragrance  
- irresistible and idyllic.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Jasmine, Blood Orange, Clove,  
Ylang Ylang, Patchouli.

JACINTH JONQUIL 
50ML 1.6 FL.OZ.

RRP £135

EAU DE PARFUM ORGANIC

An evocative and enigmatic 
fragrance, fruity, musky,  
with a hint of  coffee  
- surprising and seductive.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Coffee, Juniper Berry, Lavender,  
Jasmine, Oud, Sandalwood.

MOCHA MUSCARI 
50ML 1.6 FL.OZ. RRP £175

RRP £135



JACINTH JONQUIL
10ML 0.3 FL.OZ. RRP £36

LISSOM LINDEN
10ML 0.3 FL.OZ. RRP £36

ROSE RONDEAUX
10ML 0.3 FL.OZ. RRP £36

MOCHA MUSCARI
10ML 0.3 FL.OZ. RRP £38

OUD OCTAVO
10ML 0.3 FL.OZ. RRP £38

NEROLI NUANCE
10ML 0.3 FL.OZ. RRP £36

AVAILABLE AT PROSODYLONDON.COM

http://prosodylondon.com


A Burns inspired love poem  
in a jar; aromas of  a flourishing 
English rose garden.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Mandarin, Geranium, Rose
Ginger, Patchouli.

RHAPSODIC ROSE 
270 G 9.5 OZ.

A Room with a View inspired,  
the aromas of  a sunbathed 
Mediterranean afternoon.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Tagète, Coriander Leaf, 
Blackcurrant, Geranium, Patchouli.

APRICOT ARDOUR 
270 G 9.5 OZ.

RRP £75

A Jane Austen inspired, spicy, 
floral fragrance, reminiscent  
of  a London garden square. 

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Cinammon, Ginger,  
Blood Orange,  
Jasmine, Frankincense.

PLEASANCE PEPPER 
270 G 9.5 OZ. RRP £75

RRP £75



A Shakespearean, woody, earthy 
fragrance, enchanting as a 
midsummer night’s dream.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Bergamot, Pine Needle,
Frankincense, Cedarwood, Vetivert. 

WOOD & WOODKNOT 
270 G 9.5 OZ. RRP £75

A Constable countryside 
inspired fragrance, filled  
with nature’s blooms.
 
KEY INGREDIENTS 
Pine, Cinnamon, Olibanum, 
Spikenard, Lavender, Juniper Berry.

JUNIPER JOURNEY 
270 G 9.5 OZ. RRP £75

A Great Gatsby inspired,  
jazz age scent, filled  
with decadent aromas  
to accompany celebrations.

KEY INGREDIENTS 
Jasmine, Ylang Ylang, Lemongrass, 
Juniper, Corriander Seed. 

WHISKY WISTERIA 
270 G 9.5 OZ. RRP £75





KESHEN TEO 
PERFUMER AND FOUNDER

Keshen is best known as one of   
the UK’s leading brand creatives.  
His journey into founding and 
launching the UK’s first true luxury 
organic perfume started a few years 
ago when his 20 plus years of  branding 
experience (12 of  them as Creative 
Director at Wolff Olins) crystallised 
around his passion for natural health, 
wellbeing and fragrance.

He began studying the arts, crafts  
and science of  perfumery and  
candle-making, experimenting to 
discover how to make all-natural 
perfumes that are complex,  
sophisticated and long-lasting.  
He assembled a personal laboratory 
containing many of  the world’s finest 
certified organic oils and extracts  
and, as his fragrance ideas became  
more defined and original,  
the Prosody brand also took shape.
 

Keshen met with scepticism from 
industry experts, several of  whom  
were certain the level of  complexity  
and longevity he was striving for  
could not be achieved without at least 
a small amount of  synthetic aroma 
chemicals. He struggled to find a 
kindred spirit to work with.

When eventually he started to hone  
his skills under the guidance of   
Mandy Aftel in Berkeley, California, 
everything began to flow.  
Rather than compromise his vision 
by introducing synthetics, Keshen 
continued to refine and improve  
his own natural formulas until they 
would deliver everything he  
dreamed of. He then went about  
setting up his own fragrance 
compounding lab, working with 
experienced technicians and overseeing 
the delicate operation himself.
 

As a designer and strategist of  brands, 
for Keshen the look, feel and values 
of  Prosody London were integral to 
product development. Inspiration 
stemmed from many English literary 
and artistic influences, each evoking 
a mood, a season, a style of  life, 
an outlook on the world. To make 
something new, especially something 
that many professionals assume is  
not within the realms of  the possible, 
is the kind of  challenge that drives 
him to his most intense and sustained 
inspiration. Launching with a small 
but classically proportioned collection, 
he remains passionate about pursuing 
perfection in this reinvented art that 
many may appreciate but few have 
dreamed of.


